
TOWN AND COUNTRY:
JOHN' T. SYLVA.IIA, a merchant of George-

town, Sullivan county, was drowned' hAluncy
creek,son Sunday evening. He was attempt-
iug to cross the stream in a boat, 'which was
upset.

'Wu are pleased to see that the mud which
was scraped up in some of ..our streets', last
week, is being removed The streets should
be thoroughly cleaned now, in order toprevent
the spread of diseases incident to the arrival
ofwarm weather.

NEEDSREPAIRING.—One of the foot-bridges
over the canal, at the 'Market street crossing,
presents a capital "opening," into which pe-
destrians can insert their feet and have their
limbs broken—especially those who pass over
thebridge at night. The "break" should be
repaired at once, or somebody may have
damages to pay to somebody.

I=l

Tu Mount Alto iron works, in Franklin
county, have been sold for $250,000. The

iron business is looking up. A large nindber
of idle furnaces have changed hands this
spring—all of them having been purchased by
parties who intend to put them in operation'
et the earliest possible period.

Tits attention of the readers of the TtELE-
GRIPH 14 invited to the advertisement of Mrs.
J. Hibbs, who has opened a splendid assort-
ment of seasonable millinery-at No. 8, Market
Square, next door to Felix's confectionery
store. Ladies in want of anything in the
millinery line will do well to call on Mrs.

A STELA En ON TTEE SIISQUEELANNA.-7-A.
wheel steamer of about forty tons burthen,
came down the Susquehanna river this morn-
ing, and halted opposite this city, for a short
time. It attracted a large crowd of spectators.
After affording those present an opportunity
to witness the operation of turning and run-
ning up stream a short distance, the steamer
departed, wending its way down the river.

PAIIDONED. —A dispatch from ElizaVeth, N.
J., announces the return home of 3lr. F. P.
Hill, who was recently found guiltyof embez-
zlement from a railroad company, by the
Dauphin county court, but who has been
pardoned by the Governor. A large crowd
met Mr. H. at the Elizabeth depot, to wel-
come him home, as they believe him to be
(says the dispatch) an injured and persecuted
man.

PERHAPS spring is about tolopen,:: The
rainy spell has given place to clear,beahtiful
weather. The wind of Sunday had the effect
of drying up the mud to a considerable ex-
tent. The laterains have caused the grass to
shoot forth, and the grain-fields present a
healthful appearance. In fact there is a fine
prospect of an ample harvest. The farmers
are somewhat back with the spring work, but
it is not too late to sow their oats and prepare
their corn-ground. '

BUSINESS,—Our rail roads are doing an im-
mense business. Kvery passenger train pass-
ing here is crowded with human freight,-arld
the trains are of an unusual length. ,- The
spring tradehas fairly opened. Freight trains
are laden with merchandise of all descrip;.
tions. The country merchants are laYing in
their semi-annual supply of goods, and thUs
add materially to the freight and passenger
trade of the railroad companies.

SOLDMIS ROBBED. —The pickpocketi have
been doing a "flourishing" business. On Sat-
urday morning a veteran was relieved of sixty
dollars, in market; a "new recruit" had his
pocket-book, containing some ninety dollars,
stolen, on Saturday afternoon, as hewas about
leaving the city, by one of the trains; another
soldier was relieved of one hundred and fifty
dollars while sleeping in the vicinity of the
depot, on Saturday night. No doubt these
"hauls" were quite satisfactory to the ',pick-
pockets, but they were not so to the soldiers.

PASSED TIIIICMGH.—The Tenth New Jerseyreginient arrived here on Saturday evening,
en route for the front, under command of Col.
Raison. This regiment was on provost duty
in New York dining the disgraceful riots thatoccurred there a few months ago. Since 'thenit has been on duty in Schuylkill county, inthis State. The men—who are a noble look-ing body of soldiers—were quartered at CampCurtin on Saturday night, and left this'efty atnoon on Sunday, their destination being diefront of the army.

.SAtcrenns OnEna "Ho-osn.Sanford this
evening presents one of the greatest combina-
tions ever given in this city ; in fact a double
company viz: The Broadwell Opera andDraw-
ing Room Company, together with Joe Childs,
Mortimer and Diamond. Soe his lengthy ad-
vertisement which explains full particulars.
Variety isStintord'S motto:' 'Aicimpetition. is
the life of trade, Sanford excels in ralVert,= .
ising, excels in drawing full houses here,
and he has the best entertainment. •

HORRIBLE. —On Friday night last;.: a fire.

broke out in a house occupied by a family
named 111Siann, in Tarport, Pa. The parents
occupied one room, and four children another,.
The flames spread before the family awoke.
On awaking the father attempted to rescue
one of the children, but 'was suffocated before
leaving the house, and, with the child, was
burned. The mother attempted to arouse the

.

other children, but could not rescue them,
and, with them, was also -suffocated. Thus
the whole family of six were burned with the
building.

• " THE CAMPBELLS AltE Col MING !"—We have
the pleasure of announcit Lg that manager
Rouse, of the theatre, his *eitgaged the nprld.-
renowned Campbell MinstreLs, and that they
will appear at Brant's #all on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings of this week,
in connection with the great Star Combina-
tion Troupe. Mr. Rouse deserves and will
receive the thanks of our amusement-loving
population for his continued efforts to favor
them with varied entertrhinments, and we have
no doubt that the immonse crowds which will
assemble atBrant's Hall on theevenings above
named, will convince Mr. R. that our people
fully appreciate his labors to please. The
Campbells are too woll known 14) need any re-
commendation from us.

FATAL AcorDENT. —A sad accident occurred
on the Pennsylvania, railroad, between Aque-
duct and Daily's Stations, about fifteen miles
west of Harrisburg, on Saturday, as the• mail
train, which left hereat noon, was going west-
ward. At the point where the accident oc-
curred, there is a house on one side of the
railroad track, and a canal lock on the othor.
A little child, about eighteen inonths old, at-
tempted to go from the house to the lock, and
in crossing the track, it is supposed that it
fell, and_.as it could not proceed farther, was
lying there when the train arrived. There
being a short curve in the road near by, the
engineer did not observe the child until it
WAS too late to stop the train in time to avoid
an accident, and•the little fellow :was run over
and injured to -such an extent that, it died in
two hours. The child belonged to the lock-.
tender, whose name -is Baker. The engineer
did all in his power to prevent the accident.

A LARGE audienceassembledat Brant's
on Satufday night, to witness thatmag4cent
play, The Carpenter ofRouen. Itwas presented
with all its attendantscenery and thrilling ef-
fect. To night our citizens can have a peep
at things as • they exist in'portions of Dixie.
In compliance with numeions requests, the
management ofRouse's Star Troupe has con-
sented-to repeat (positively for the last time)
that great play known as Usons Toms's Casi37,.•
or Life Among the Lowly. "Messrs. Rouse,
Jennings, Crossen, Misses FannyDenham, Nel-
lie Sprague, Mrs. Jennings, little Allie 'Jen-
nings and others, will appear in their favorite
characters. This isa play-that always attracts
la;rge crowds, and as this is its last repetition,
therewill doubtless be a great jam at the hall.
In order to secure comfortable seats, our
readers shouldgo to Bannvart's and get their
tickets, before going to the hall.

GREAT ATTRACTION:-Mii. M. Mayer has
opened, at iNo. 13 Market street, one of the
largest and most attractive assortments of
millinery and other goods everbrought to this
city, consisting of ladies' and misses' bonnets,
of the latest patterns, and finished in thefinest
style, with trimmings of the richest and-
brightest colors; also ladies' and misses' ha.ts
and head-dresses, of every kind. Mantillas
and cloaks are oftiared in great variety, and of
the best material; also hoop-skirts, hosiery,
gloves, and a great assortment of other arti-
cles, which spacawillnot allow us to enum er-
ste. Mrs. Mayer assares us that all the arti-
cles offered are entirely new, and will be sold
at low rates, for cash:;, Thc.: store is fitted up
handsOmely, and well worth a visitfrom all
who desire to see:at large and splendid varioty
of ladies' and. misses' millinery and otl ter
goods of the very latest styles said fashiea,s.-

PoLift Agents—Before the .11tiy‘ —The
following cases have been before His Honor,
since our last report:

Two notorious street walkers, or nymphs
of the pavement, were arrested, and after a
hearing were committedfor thirty days.

Five supposed bounty jumpers, Benj.
Haney, Peter Boyle, John Small, John Burk
and Peter Burns, were after shearing, handed
over to the Provost Marshal.

John Hummel, a perpetual bummer, was
drunk and disorderly, for which he received
48 hours, imprisonment.

Samuel Wallower, a citizen of this city, en-
deavored to pass himself for a member of the
16th Pa. Cavalry. Being clad in citizens,
dress, he was supposed to be a deserter, and
was arrested, and handed over to the Provost
Marshal. After considerable trouble, he
proved his identity and was released. It is
not likely that he will attempt a similar game
soon again.

George Dale, Henry Williams and William
Lentz, arrested as deserters, were also handed
over to the Provost Marshal. .

Frederick Beermesser, a drunken and dis-
ordely soldier, was taken to the same military
authority.
• At 3 o'clock this morning, a man named
Marshall Patterson was arrested at the depot
ioq`escorted to the lock-up. He hada subse-
quent hearing, when itwas discovered thathe
:had beenrobbed of allhismoney, (UM) and
arailroad ticket. The Mayor discharged him,
and sebured transportation for him from the
city. , No doubt he hadbeen drugged by a
pick-pocket.

Two men named James M. Dugan and
Thomas Pye, 'were arrested for disorderly
conduct and drunkenness. They had a hear-
ing this morning, and were discharged upon
payment of a fine and costs. Shortly afterward
they committed depredations in the vicinity
of the depot, and were re-arrested. They are
now confined for a'further hearing.

William Jones, a supposed deserterfrom the
21st Pennsylvania cavalry, was arrested and
handed over to the military authorities.

PROCEED/ DIGS OF Couxom.—A special meet-
ing of the city council was held in their

Chamber q,u Saturday evening:
. The committees appointed, 'for the purpose

of making estimates for the several expendi-
,

Aures,to.be-ineurred duriiag,the preSent year,
for repairing ',Oflet,:reets,, new sewers, laying of
water pipe, &c., made the following report:
iNecessary for streetrepairs, severS,,

r-inthe,First district .. $4 939 62, ,• • .... P

Necessary fer the SeCond district... 6,023 00
Necessary for.the Third 'district."... 4,890 00
Miscellaneous expenses ,800 00
Watering comMittee expenses 5;000 00
Laying of additional pipe..::::....1,400 61
Fire committee expenses 2,222 00
Gas committee expenses .. . . 2,500 00

The reports were all'adopted after explana-
tions, with a full understanding that nomoney
can be expended until specific appropriations
are made. '

the select committee to whom had_ been
messagereferredtheof the Mayor on` the sub-
ject of a re-organization of the police force,
made areport recommending theappointment
by the Mayor of a chief of police and lieute-
nant, and six day and Six night policemen;
;and that the latter perform, also, theluties of
lamplighter and extinguisher. The police to
take care of the fire plugs. Owing to the ab-
sence of Messrs. Hall and Wilt, members df
the committee, the report wasrecommitted.

The bond of Geo. W. Hoffman, market
master, was presented, but owing tothe omis-
sion of the date-and one name, referred back
to the committee, with'instructions to have it
perfected. D." Shellenberger, Geo. Trullinger
and W. Fordkr are sureties in the sum of ais
thousand dollars. •

Dr. Egle presented the petition from citi-

zens of the Sixth ward, asking that the water

pipp maybe extended• Referzed to the water
committee.

Dr. Bgle also presented apetition fronrciti-
zens of the Fifth and Sixth wards, asking
that John Wagner be elected supervisor.

Mr. Myers presented the petition of citi-
zens of the Fifth ward,,askin that G. B. Cole
be electedsupervikti. -

Mr.:Myers moved that council proceed to
the election of supervisor for :the third dis-
trict, whichwas agreed to, and Wm. Willis
was eleeted:

Ge6. Hermansde-rfer was elected supervisor
of the first district.

Joseph Burkhart was elegted supervisor of
the second district.

Mr. Reese offered a resolution requesting
the Mayor to make applieation to the` court
for the appointmentof viewers to assess the
damages to be created-by the opening of Mar-
ket street. ' Agreed to.

Messrs. Egle and Edwards presented seve-
ral petitions from the tax-Ayers of the city,
reonesting council to make an appropriation
of 020,000 for the purpose of erecting a suit-
able mansion for the Governor of the Com-
monvealth.

Mr. Verbeke moved that the petitions be
referred to a special committee, with instruc-
tions that the committee pre.sent their report
during the sitting of council this evening.
Themotion was agreed to, and Messrs. Ver-
beke, Litui and Egle were appointed thecom-
mittee.

After some time, the committee reported
the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the sum of twenty thousand
dollars be and the sanie is hereby appropri-
ated towards the purchase of an Executive
mansion for the Governor of the Common-
wealth`of Pennsylvania, and that the Presi-
dent of City Council is hereby requested to
communicate the same forthwith to both
houses of the Legislature.

The resolution being twice read, and on a
call for the 'yeas and nays, was unanimously
adopted.

Mr. Hamiltonpresented an ordinance pro-
viding for the purchase ofan additionalsteam
fire'engine, tc.‘be locatedin the Fourth ward,
at a Cost not exceeding $3,500, which was
agreed to.

liiiimmarnay.--Mrs. Jane Wagner, corner of

Fourth and Market streets, has received and
opened a splendid assortment of Spring and
Slimmer Millinery. Goods—such as Bonnets,

1414:1!es: andMipses' Hats, etc., ail of the very
latest styles. The attention. of the ladies
IxofiVfAto theffiittabliStunent of Mrs W•pwhere
baXgainSMay be had. 26

tee, viz

SONGS,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OFFICE OF Ina,

COLUXI3Id .I.IODPORT DEPOSITR. R.`o9,
Counters, Pa, April 6th, 1991.:

SEATARD 'PROPOSALS for the Gradation
and Masonry of that portion of the

COLUMBIA AND PORT DEPOSIT RAILROAD
between Columbia and, the, Mail of .the Oid Nalyiand
Canal, a distance of 29 mile?, (in sections of one "mile,)
will tkerecebeedat the office_ui Frontstreet, below Locust,

noon pf thq,29thAnst '.t Bans and E‘rollbss yof the
work •:itill,thetp he ,ezikibifed...ror.,oncweek .pre tiona to
tharditeT C. S. KATJYYMAN, President.

J, A. War, Chief Eagiacer. ape-4ton

AMUSEMENTS.
E==E

S4NFOIR,D9S HALL.

THIRD STREET, HELOW M_RHET,
REAR OR HERR'S HOTEL.

GREAT ATTRACTION
FOR THE WEEK,

Commencing Monday, April 18th.

The great number of Artistic Stars now
employed at

THE PIONEER. PLACE

Amusement

Established by,SANFORD is a guarantee of a

superior entertainment to any as yet given at
his Opera House

The list of Celebrities is sufficient guaran-

MISS ANNA`.BORDWELL,
MISS ANNA BORDWELL,
.. .

MISS ANNA BORDWELL,
THE QUEEN OF HONG.

Mr. WARREN BORDWELL,
Mr. WARREN BORDWELL,

Mr. WARREN BORDWELL,
THE ECCENTRIC COIIKEDIAN

Mr. J. M. MORTIMER,
Mr. J. M. MORTIMER

THE LION BANJOIST.

Mr. JOE CHILDS,
Mr, JO,E CHILDS,

THE-CHAMPION CLOGGLST.

Mr. F. DIAMOND,
Mr. P. DIAMOND,

THE WORLD RENOWNED SEWER AND DANCER

Mr. J. FRAZER,
Mr J DRA.ZER,

THEAMERICAN .13ALLADIST

The above are all

Metropolitan Stars,
Metropolitan Stars,

• r- Metivitiolitaii Stais,
Metropolitan Stars;

Wlio have betel

Piisitionstin NewYork; <., :~~

Positiong in Boston;
Positions inPhiladelphia,

And every city in the

UNITE-1) STA-TES.
Each and all have passed the dark cloud of

adversity and are now the shining lights of
the profession. :

MONEY HAS BEEN
Eipended in bringing together this

GREAT GONSTELLA7IGN
Who will all appear with

SANFORD'S TROUPE,
presenting the great

CoMbination,

Combination,

And the showof all Shows, together with

THAT ,SIMGING DOG,

DICK,,r
DICK,
DICK,
DICK,

Will be introduced by Mr. Bordwell and

sing in thepresence of the audience

THREE DISTINCT

SONGS,
SdIITGS,

Astonishipg the Wort&

Orchestra Seats can be procured in advance

at Barmvart's Drug Store.

Doors open at 6/.. Commence /to •

-p olice always in attendancw to preserve

order. • -

Adraitt!mee 25 cents
Orchestra chairs, 50 cents,

Prixatelbviea, entire, ssettehieirigleAel#4-

$1 each. aplB-1t

A new thing.

Jewelers.

Famdies.

It at a liquid.

aemember

Agents in
JelB-dly

apl4-am.

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BR.AiNTT HALL.
SEV.ENTY-SIXTEI MGM'

oP Ins
GitAND*gfAR

Combination Draniatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company.

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DCORS"DITABLp TO
GAIN ADMISSION.

The Great :protean Actress and Cantatrice
MISS FANNY DENHAM.

MISS FANNY DENHAM.
MISS FANNY- DENHAM

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,

OR,
LIFE AMONG- THE.LOWLY.

The whole company In the
Secure Seats and Come Early.
For particulars see Small bills. CM

SiZITFORD'S HALL.
THIRD STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET, _...._

REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL

MONDAY EVENING; APELD 18

FUN FOR THE MILLION!
THECOMBINATION OF STABS

The Great Attraction.
JOE CHILD

The Champion Cloggist
J. PL MORnMIP.,

The Live Banjoist.
F. DIAMON)),

The World "renowned Dancer.
THE 'SINGING 'DOG,

ON MONDAY.

A GrsatBill for this Evening,,.by,
sA_N--k—ortro4s rr.rtsriu-P]m.

To conclude with
Plantation Festival Scene.

SANFORD AND TROUPE.
Orchestm Seats can be procured in advance , at Balm

vart's Dritg Store. .

Doors open at 6%. cothatenoe %to
Police always in attendance to preserve Oker.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestrachairs, 50 cents.
Private boxes, entire, $5each; sing e seats, $l. each.

jan2l4lst

New National Alan,
CORNER OF ;§EG'OND AND SOUTH STS.,
HENAN& HOLMES _ Sole Proprietors

Open this evening with a newandvarded entertainment
FUN, WONDER AND DELIGHT, . .

NOVELTY, ATTRACTION,
ORIGINALITY, VERSATILITY,

and COMICALITY,
Come One and All,

•I To see the great • '

SPAFF.
Assisted by a host of other Artists. -

Doors open at 7. To commence at Bo,olock.
Adgnission, 25 cents. -. ,

apl.B-at* E. VALENTLNE, Aigieurer

CANTEilipa MUSIC MALL.
.AT., BELOW %PAP.

J. BUDD .... Lam

OPEN EVERY EVF.,NDIO,
With a. First-class C4.,,xapany.of

• SLNCERB," DANCERS, oostrlpwrs, &a.i &c
Admission .

.... .......5 cents.
Seats to Boxes 25

1111SCELLA_NEOUS.
I Useful and 4%-aluable

Discovery.

HYLTON'S
INSOLUBLE • CENLENT

GMAT DilioolrilltY I

Applicable to
uset4hata

Its Combination

Is of more general prissiest utility
than any invention now-AK:tore the
public Ithas men thopoughly tested
during the last two yearsby practical
mon, and pronounced by all to be

SUPERIOR TO -A.NY
Adhesive Preparations Imoissi.•

: i TON'S INSOLUBLS CENCENT is a new
thing; and the result- of years of
study; its combination is on

Scienttlic Principles,
And under no circumstances or
change of , temperMltrei„witt it be-
come corrupt or orals any offensive
smell -

-

BOOT ANDSHOE
Manufacturers, wog itacalnes, will

Boot and Shoe Man
ufactaxera

d it the best artiole known as
Cementing for theChoosela it works
withoutdelay, is not affected by any
change of temperature._'.

-' JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for
their use, as has been proved.

It it Erpecially Adapted to Leaf:her,
And lie claim as an especial merit,
that it soaks Patches to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without
stitching.

Itis the may

LIQUID kr-Elf EN?
Extant that is a sure thing for mend

Fornituye, -

Crookery i_Toys,
Bone
-- ITOM•

I • • darticles of licuselagd ase
REMEMBER

RusoN's imounus pcmEm-r
Is in a liquid form and aseasily ap

plied as paste.
HELTON'S bISOLIIINIJS CIENLYNT
Is insoluble in wateror oil.

HJLToN'S bisoLcuma CM=
Adheres oily tadistaztreis

Supplied in Family or kinufac
tureen Packages from 2 tpuMits to 100
10e.

HELTON .132,.& CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

Pte ' LAING & MAGINNLS.

Valuable Farm for-Sale.

OFFERED for Bale, at a bargain,: yalnable
Fenn onBuffalo run, Centre co., PiL, about 7 miles

fiumßellefonteand 3 frouilhe Farmers' High School,con
mining about 310 acres,-230 f which are cleared and 111

goisEstate of cultivation. ' ' Thereale large and suitable
farm buildings on the premises. The quality of the soil
is of the very bestlimestone, with a good prospect of the
best Hematite ore, large quantities of which have been
raised on an adjoining tract and worked at Centre Fur-
nace. The Mifflinand Centre county railroad, now in the
course of construction, will pass within 2 miles. For in-
formation rts to quality of soil and desirabledeirs of loca-
tion apply to 11, T.-Milliken, or EL N. Mrdlliwr, Eq.,
Bellefonte Pa. 'Forfeit description and terms:- die- apply
to RALPH L. MA LAY

eoaw,*, . Attorney-at-law, Harrisburg,

• .

A. SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL, for pu-
pils of both BOXES, locknaj.qhatedsix j... 3 tof Car.

Bale, on the Cora,. Valley gdPP3 . 1.; any
time, and charged only from date of entrande"

For circular callatW. Krioclites Music Room, 93 Mar-
ket street, HarriPurg, addrms

SAUNDERS,
Cumb. co., Pa.

-rAVAldixatilegalE Lage'frlECotief'itti
ej- SHIEILER'Sr FRAVER

1143 (sac sore W. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

-11ait(ititBia o
1 I A 11,RISBUBG, PA

IGUNDAY EVENING, APRIL IS6I,
_

TO ADVERTISERS Adrer-

ti:critents, Business Notices, Marriages,

Beath-, &e., to secure insertion in the
'MEE:GRAPH, must invariably be accom-
pan.ed with the CASH.

!Stivertisemen is ordered in the regular
Evening Edition are inserted in the Morn-

ing Edition -without extra charge.

CITY ITEMS.

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, Back Pay, Subsistence
aml Military and War-claims of all kinds col-
lected promptly, by A. C. Smith, Attorney at
Law, Walnut street, next to thePrison. aplBtf

INVATTDS, WIDOW'S AND MOTHER'S PENSIONS
collected by S. S. Child, Claim agent, Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, at the price allowed
agents by the Government, five dollarseach.
"No charge for additional evidence." aplBcliw

MONEY due on PEEMXUM CEJITMICATES col-
lected by S. S. Child, Claim agent, Harris-
burg, Pa., at five per cent. ; single certificates,
one dollar. All orders by mail promptly at-
tended to. aplBdlw•

=

LOCAL BOUNTIES collected by S. S. Child,
Claim agent, Harrisburgea., at five per cent.,
when the amount exceeds one hundred dol-
lars; all others five dollars. apl.B-dlw .

CM=

THREE hundred thousand dollars worth of
watebea and jewelry. See W. Forsyth &

Co.'s advertisement, in another column.
inar2A-d3tuwarsmv

IMPORTANT. ----We'copy the following import-
ant notico from an exchange:

The draft has been postponed until Juno 1,
then--

ACCIDENT.—On Tuesday last, Xlr. Thomas
S. Davis, of Williamsport, Pa., was instantly
killed, by a pile of logs (which he was rolling
into the river) rolling over him.

I=l

DEOWNED.—On Tuesday last, while several
children were playing on the river bank, near
Williamsport, one of them, named Willie
Davis, aged three years, fell into the river,
and was drowned.

Km D. A. KEPNER, of this city, has been
appointedAssistant Assessor ofU. S. taxes, to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Wm. H. Caslow (since deceased.) This is
an excellent appointment.

Son of our exchanges contain nuinerous,
advertisements from soldiers who desire to
open correspondence with young ladies, for
amusement. We would caution young ladies
against corresponding with strangers in the
army. A great amount of evil has already re-
sulted from such correspondence, resulting
in the ruin of thoughtless misses.

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVAL. —Just before going
to press we learn that the celebrated singing
dog, Dies, has arrived in this city. This
*musical gentleman will appear at Sanford's
Opera House every evening this week. On
each occasion he will sing a number 'of
songs, besides~speaking .and taking part in
the various plays. Let everybod3K gee this
wonderful canine wonder of the world.

APportcrairmr.—D. A. Kepner has 'this day
bun appointed Assistant Assessor of Divisidit
No. 2, Fourteenth CollectionDistrici i inpl,ce
of William M Caslow, resigned.

DANIEL KENDIG,
Assessor 14thDistrict.

EfARRISIIMIG, Aprill6, 1864. '

THE FIESTIN THE FIELD FOB THE SANITLEY
FAIL—The following card from that prince of
gOod felldws, S. S. Sanford, explains-itself. It
is an offer which every manager inthe Com-
monwealth would do well in emulating. We
leave it to the public to decide towhat account
Mr. Sanford's tender of the use of his house
and his company shall be placed: I

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE,
Monday April 18, 1864.

Editorof the Telegraph:—Aftei reading the
Governor's appeal inbehalf of the State Sani-
tary Fairs, to beheldinPhiladelphia andPitts-
burg early in June, and understanding the
managers of said fair solicit contributions,
donations &c., &c., I take the early oppor-
tunity that the good work may begin, having
the assurance of all the gentlemen in my em-
ploy of their gratuitous services on any occa-
sion that an appointed committee will wait
upon us, who may take die matter inhand, in
having a grand entertainment.

The Opera House with all itsadvantages are
at the disposal of such committeefree of nse,
together with my professional services and as-
sistance in rendering the performance worthy
of the supportofallClasses of our community.
At the,same time the Thins! is at the disposal
of the "school children for any day exhibition'
or sacred concerts on Sunday evening. Yaluwill therefore oblige me by giving information
to the public of these facts, as We,proposed
J'air commands the attentionof every lover of
hi dOrintry:' =

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL S. SANFORD. •

I'll be at charges for a looking-glass,
And entertain a score or two of tailors,
'To study fashions to adorn my body;

4,Since I am crept in favor with myself,
I will maintain it with some little cost.
The circumstances which called forth the

above resolve from King Richard the Third,
was not such as should-.emulate mankind of
the present age to have a proper respect for
theiroutward appearance. Legitimate self re-
spect,however, and through that the obligation
we owe to society enjoins, or rather causes,. us
to the extent of our means tohave some pride
in what we wear or put on. 'lt is true, in these
times of .high prices, many ladies and gentle-
men will wear a tluread-bare dress and coat,
that in days gone-by would have been given
to the first needy customer that came along,
as a panadea, to some extent, for:the troubles
necessarily growing out of the disturbed con-
dition of ouronce peaceful country. We re-
spectfully call the attention of the public to
the large stock of spring and summer dry
goods just received from New York, at prices
much in favor of the purchaser. O. L.:Bow-
man, No.. 1, corner of Front and Market
streets. •

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

HOop .Skirts ! Hoop Skirts!
The Cheapest Hoop Skirtslu Harrisburg.

A splendid skirt for 75 cts.
A much better skirt for, $l.. ,

Cmicos; a iltiedssoitin'ehtfor spring.
French glregnams, Manchester ginghams.
Blettelied anctuiibleiebect muslin from New York Aucz

tlon.
1,000 yardsplaiesilks at $l, worth $1 50.
200 yards plain brown silk at $1 37, worth $1 75.
200 yards black silk at $l,
Black silk at all prices.
A very large assortment ofnew dress goods,
600 dozen of stockings and socks, all prices.
The best stockings in the city at 25 cents.
Cassimeres for men and boys' wear, ICloaks for spring: • •
Wishing to reduce our stock, which is very large now

we will offer great inducements to buyers. S. LEWY.

Mrs. Ball's Remedies.
I take ihis,method of cheerfully thanking the public

for'past favors, and still solicit their kind attention to my
medicines To tell ofall the wonderful cures Ihave been
able to perform would be impossible. I would call the
attention of the ladies particularly to this valuable medi-
cine. I think I can safely say it is the very best offered
to them. It will regulate the whole, system; can be,
taken at any time; no rear need be apprehended in re_:

gard to it. I have also a valuable Salve to kill pro:sd
flesh, and another to draw and heal. This has healed
sorts that have run 20years My Dyientery Ihops, In-
fant cordial and Cough Drops have been well tried. I
need say nothing in their favor. I have constantly on
hand those Medicines and Salves. MRS. L BALL,

marl 6 No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

FIRST IN FASHIONS,
CHEAPEST IN PRICES.

THE subscriber has the pleasure to inform
the ladies of Harrisburg and vicinity that she is now

opening at
No. 13 Market street, between Second and

Front, at Boger's Old Stand,
the most Complete and fashionable stock of

FRENCH AND AMERICAN MILIINEAY,-
every exhibited in this city. Haying-been long connected
with and. Conducted one of the most extensive houses in
this country, she flatters herself to enjoy advantages and
facilities to carry on a first-fa.s establishment not shared-
by many, Having bought Trom manufacturers and im.'
porters only, and intending to 40 at small profits, she is
confident to estMlish a roputation not only for taste and
fashion, but also that of selling at the most reasonable
prices. - Inaddition to a complete stock of Millinery, em-
bracing Hats, Bonnets, (made up in great variety and
made to order at shortest notice,) •

SILKS,
VELVETS, . •

FLOWERS..iTATREB •
LACER,

RUCHES &C
she offers everything pertaining to

. LADIES' EURNISITING GOODS,
such as Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Hosiery, Handkerchief;
Gleyes,, Collars, Culla, Belts, Am. dm:

A magnificent stock of Hair-nets and Head-dresses,
from 25 cents to $5 00.

I mostrespectfully solicit a liberal patronage.
MRS. M. MA.YER,

ap7-dly Ro. 18 Market street.

PIANOS.

ALBRECHT, iEKES & SCRIPTS
EXCELSIOR PIANOS.

.SOL:E AGE:ATCY AT W. KNOC.YEA
93 Market street, Ilarriabnrg.

FOR REASONS perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELFIhave taken theagencyof the above most

excellent Pianos. Thepublic is invited to come• and ex-
aminefor tnemselyes. . _..

feWSchomacker dt do'sPianos on hand yet will be
sold low. - • nuir2s-0

DR. B. DI. GILDEA,

DENTIST,
RESPECTFULLY • informs the.Btisens of

Harrisburg and vitunty thathe has removed his of-
fice from ilarket street to Third street, next door to the
Patriot and Union.oftice, where he is prepared to accom-
modate all who may desire his professional services.

aprl4


